[Individual-typological evaluation of cardiorespiratory responses to hypoxia and hypercapnia in young healthy men].
The aim of the study was the approaches development to a substantiation of recommendations on the persons selection for different types of physical exercise on the basis of individual chemoreflex reactivity of cardiorespiratory system. That's for the ventilatory and cardial responses in tests with increasing inhalation hypoxia and hypercapnia on the group of young healthy man was performed. It was shown that hypoxia induce predominantly cardial response, but hypercapnia--ventilatory response. On that predominantly chemoreflex reactions (respiration system to hypercarbia and cardiac--to hypoxaemia) four types of in parts were defined: small reactions in both parts (type 1), small reaction of cardiac system and strong of respiratory system (type 2), strong for heart response and small for respiration (type 3), and strong for both parts (type 4). Statistical analysis has shown that each type of reactions is specific to certain kind of sports training: 1 type for swimmers, 2 and 3 types for skiers, 4 type for boxers, weight lifters and wrestlers. For skiers group the inverse regression dependence between the growth of heart reactivity to hypoxaemia and depression of the pulmonary ventilation reactivity to hypercarbia is revealed at joint rising of the oxygen consumption per unit body weight. High quality skiers are distinguished by relative balance of chemoreflex responses of respiration and heart. It was found that physically untrained persons have pronounced individual variability of cardiorespiratory system chemoreflex reactions, what can be used for personal recommendations for choosing the kind of sports to employment.